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Here you can find the menu of Oasis Pizza Pasta Cowandilla in Cowandilla. At the moment, there are 17 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Oasis Pizza

Pasta Cowandilla:
This was our first order of Oasis Pizzas and we couldn't believe how big the pizza was. They also had a lot to hit
them, but they weren't mad because of the topping. The free or $5 delivery was also a bonus. We will definitely

come back. read more. What User doesn't like about Oasis Pizza Pasta Cowandilla:
super disappointed by our pasta. extremely salty, large pieces of mist (both pastas) too much oil on them, bark

does not taste good at all. they simply do not look like real pastas, they looked like a mix of pasta with meat and
tomato sauce. I'm eating it, but I can't eat it, really bad dinner for me. read more. In Oasis Pizza Pasta

Cowandilla, a place that serves Italian dishes in Cowandilla, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.

There's also tasty pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

Für di� Kleine�
NUTELLA PIZZA

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

GARLIC PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

PEPPERONI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

PASTA

BURGER

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -23:45
Tuesday 16:00 -23:45
Wednesday 16:00 -23:45
Thursday 16:00 -23:45
Friday 16:00 -23:45
Saturday 11:30 -23:45
Sunday 11:30 -23:45
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